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fgUnh Hkk’kk esa vuqokn djsa &
i)

,rs Nk=k%
Nk=k% iBfUrA
Nk=k% fda dqoZfUr \
rs iBfUrA

ii)

vEck Hkkstua ipfrA
vga Hkkstua u ipkfeA
fda Roe~ ipfl \
ufg] vga u ipkfeA

[2 x 2 = 4]

eat’w kk ls mfpr in pqudj okD; iwjk djsa &

¼

l%]

[0.5 x 4 = 2]

lk ½

i) ckyd% [ksyfrA -------------------- [ksyfrA
ii) ckfydk xk;frA -------------------- xk;frA
3-

4-

5-

iii) v.kZo% iBfrA -------------------- iBfrA
iv) usgk uefrA -------------------- uefrA

dks’Bd ls “kq) fodYi pqudj fy[ksa &
i) vej% --------------------A ¼ iBrh] iBfr ½
ii) -------------------- [ksyfrA ¼ v”kksd] v”kksd% ½

[0.5 x 4 = 2]

iii) -------------------- fon~;ky;%A ¼ ,’kk] ,’k% ½
iv) -------------------- fy[kfrA ¼ jk/kk] jk/kk% ½

dks’Bd ls mfpr fØ;kin pqudj okD; iwjk djsa &
i) rs ckydk% --------------------A ¼fy[krh] fy[kfl] fy[kfUr½
ii) vga --------------------A ¼ uefr] uefl] uekfe½

7-

iii) o;e~ --------------------A ¼ rjfr] rjkfe] rjke%½
iv) Roe~ --------------------A ¼ glfr] glfl] glke%½

eat’w kk ls mfpr loZuke in pqudj fy[ksa &

¼ rs]

[0.5 x 4 = 2]

rk% ½

i) ckfydk% glfUrA -------------------- glfUrA
ii) ckydk% [ksyfUrA -------------------- [ksyfUrA
6-

[0.5 x 4 = 2]

mnkgj.kkuqlkj okD; cukb, &
,d opu
;Fkk &
l% iBfrA
Lkk iBfrA
i)
l% uefrA
ii)
------------------------------A
iii)
lk glfrA
iv)
------------------------------A
dks’Bd esa fn, x, funsZ”kkuqlkj opu
i) rs [kknfUrA
¼,dopus½
ii) Roe~ fy[kflA
¼ cgqopus½
iii) rk% u`R;fUrA
¼ ,dopus½
iv) vge~ uekfeA
¼ cgqopus ½

iii) o`{kk% QyfUrA -------------------- QyfUrA
iv) f”kf{kdk% ikB;fUrA -------------------- ikB;fUrA
[1 x 4 = 4]

cgqopu
rs iBfUrA
rk% iBfUrA
------------------------------A
rs fy[kfUrA
------------------------------A
rk% xk;fUrA

cny dj fy[ksa &
------------------------------A
------------------------------A
------------------------------A
------------------------------A

[1 x 4 = 4]

P.T.O.

8-

mnkgj.k ds vuqlkj fjDr LFkku Hkfj, &
;Fkk&
Roe~ iBflA vga iBkfeA
i)
Roe~ onflA --------------------------A
ii)
--------------------------A vga uekfeA
iii) Roe~ ipflA --------------------------A
iv) --------------------------A vga [ksykfeA

[1 x 4 = 4]

9-

inksa dk o.kZ&foU;kl djsa &

[1 x 4 = 4]

i) lfjrk &---------------------------------------------------------------ii) deye~ &---------------------------------------------------------------1111-

o.kZ &la;kstu dj in fy[ksa &
i) x~ $ v $ t~ $ v% ¾ ---------------ii) c~ $ vk $ y~ $ b $ d~ $ vk ¾----------------

iii) eqfu% &-----------------------------------------------iv) yrk &-----------------------------------------------[0.5 x 4 = 2]

iii) u~ $ v $ n~ $ bZ ¾---------------iv) l~ $ vk $ j~ $ b $ d~ $vk ¾----------------

1212-

“kCn:Ik fy[ksa &
i) ckyd & izFkek ] f}rh;k
ii) yrk
& r`rh;k] prqFkhZ

[2 x 2 = 4]

1313-

/kkrq:Ik fy[ksa &
i) fy[k~
& yV~ ydkj ( Present)
ii) xe~
& y`V~ ydkj (Future)

[3 x 2 = 6]
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Define:
a) Reflex-action

DATE :- 18.09.2017
M.M. :- 80
[2x4=8]

b) Vaccination

c) Rodents

d) Fertilizer

Write short answers for the following questions:
[2x4=8]
a) What is atmosphere?
b) What does the abbreviation PEM stand for? State any three (3) of its symptoms.
c) How does a hinge joint function? Where is it found in our body?
d) Write the functions of stamen and carpel in a flower.
Answer the following questions in detail:
[ 3 x 4 = 12 ]
a) List all the parts of an eye and write about their functions.
b) What is a sting? What should be done in case someone is bitten by a bee?
c) List the ways in which germs can enter our body.
d) Is there a relationship between the beaks of birds and what they feed on? Explain with examples.
Give reasons for the following:
[2 x 2 = 4 ]
a) A fire caused due to oil should never be put off with water.
b) We must wear a safety belt while travelling in a car.
Differentiate between :
[2 x 2 = 4 ]
a) Cerebrum and Cerebellum
b) Herbivores and Carnivores
Name them:
[1x8=8]
a) The process in which sufficient water is supplied to the crop plants: _________________
b) A kind of lizard that uses its tongue to catch insects: _________________
c) The irregular ring-like bones which make up the backbone: _________________
d) The dangerous disease that can happen due to dog bite: _________________
e) The insoluble solid substance left behind after the process of filtration: _________________
f) The joint present in the hip: _________________
g) The organ which help whales to move through water: _________________
h) The sticky part of a flower on which the pollen-grains fall: _________________
Fill in the blanks:
[1x8=8]
a) _________________ is a stick-like structure that holds the anthers up.
b) Doctors are trained to recognize symptoms and make a _____________ of the illness.
c) _________________ is a tight bandage tied above a wound to stop heavy bleeding.
d) An ___________ injection is given when a wound or cut is caused by a rusty metallic object.
e) The ___________ and ______________ have sharp spines which protect them from enemies.
f) Germs present in water can be killed by the process of __________ and __________.
Complete the series:
[1x6=6]
a) Lack of vitamin A: Night-blindness
: : Lack of vitamin D : _________________
b) Insoluble impurities: ______________ : : Soluble impurities : evaporation
c) Femur : thigh bone
: : _________________ : upper arm bone
d) _________ : reproduction through leaves : : Potato : reproduction through bud
e) Bleeding gums: Scurvy
: : loss of appetite and mouth ulcer : _________________
f) _________________ : crack in a bone
: : nose bleed : blood trickling from nose.
P.T.O.

9.

10.

Write ‘True’ or ‘False’ for the following statements:
a) All plants reproduce from seeds.
b) Turtles swim in the water with the help of flippers.
c) The muscles of the intestine are not involuntary.
d) Anaemia is a communicable disease.
e) Oxygen supports burning.
f) Water is present in the food we eat.
g) Salivation is a reflex action.
h) The poison from snake-bite affects our skeletal – system.
Match the following:
a) AIDS
b) The position of holding the body while sitting or standing
c) Carbon – di – oxide
d) Medulla
e) Strong bones and teeth
f) Solution
g) Cushions bones
h) Natural pesticide

[0.5 x 8 = 4 ]
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
[0.5 x 8 = 4 ]
* food digestion
* Virus
* needed for photosynthesis
* posture
* cartilage
* solute dissolved in solvent
* Neem
* Calcium

11.

Name and state the functions of the things labelled as: A, B and C in the figure :

[1x3=3]

12.

Write the First –Aid to be given in case of the following:
a) Snake bite
b) Fracture

[1.5 x 2 = 3 ]

13.

Draw and label :
a) Parts of a flower
b) Sources of food items rich in –
i) Protein

[4x2=8]

ii) Carbohydrate
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vifBr x|ka”k
1-

2-

vifBr x|ka”k
ns”k dk loksZPp in jk’Vªifr dk gSA MkW- jktsUnz izlkn] MkW- jk/kkd`’.ku] MkW- tkfdj gqLkSu tSls
vusd fo}kuksa us bl in dks lq”kksfHkr fd;k gSA bl Øe esa MkW- vCnqy dyke dk uke fo”ks’k :Ik
ls mYys[kuh; gSA budk tUe 15 vDVwcj 1931 dks rfeyukMq ds jkes”oj ftys ds /kuq’kdksfM
uked xk¡o esa gqvk FkkA budk iwjk uke MkW- voqy ikfdj tSuqykCnhu vCnqy dyke gSA bUgksua s
LDokVZt fe”kujh gkbZLdwy ls gk;j lsdM
sa ªh djus ds ckn f=pqjkiYyh ds lsaV tkslQ
s dkWyt
s esa
izo”s k fy;kA izfrHkk ds /kuh dyke us izFke Js.kh ls mÙkh.kZ gksus ds ckn ukSdjh dh lksph mUgha
fnuksa mudh ut+j v[kckj ds ,d ys[k *fLiV QkW;* ij iM+hA *fLiV QkW; ,d vkXus;kL= FkkA bl
ys[k dks i<+us ds ckn muds vk¡[kksa esa ,d lius dk tUe gqvk vkSj og Fkk vius ns”k ds fy,
vkXus;kL= ds gksus dkA lu~ 1962 esa MkW- dyke Mh-vkj-Mh-vks- gSnjkckn esa fofHkUu vuql/a kkuksa ds
lgk;d FksA MkW- dyke ds usr`Ro esa vusd d`f=e mixzg varfj{k esa Hksts x,A Hkkjr ds uofuekZ.k
dh ,d ubZ :Ikjs[kk izLrqr djus okys vkSj cPpksa dks fujarj izsj.kk nsus okys MkW- dyke dks
“kr&”kr ueu gSA
[1x5=5]
mi;qZDRk x|ka”k dks i<+dj fn, x, iz”uksa ds mÙkj fy[ksa &
d½ ns”k dk loksZPp in D;k gS \
[k½ MkW- dyke dk iwjk uke D;k gS \
x½ MkW- dyke dk tUe dc vkSj dgk¡ gqvk \
?k½ *fLiV QkW;* D;k Fkk \
³½ uhps fn, x, “kCnksa ds ,d&,d Ik;kZ;okph “kCn fy[ksa &
i) vk¡[k
ii) /kuh
[k.M & [k
“kCn fdls dgrs
[2]
dgrs gSa \ mRifÙk ds vk/kkj ij “kCn ds Hksnksa ds uke fy[ksAa

3-

O;fDrokpd laKk rFkk tkfrokpd laKk esa mnkgj.k ds lkFk varj Li’V djsAa

[2]

4-

loZuke ds fdrus Hksn gksrs gS]a Hksnksa ds uke mnkgj.k ds lkFk fy[ksAa

[2]

5-

funsZ”kkuqlkj iz”uksa ds mÙkj fy[ksa &
[ 2 x 5 = 10]
i) vusd “kCnksa ds fy, ,d “kCn &
d½ vius ns”k esa cuh gqbZ oLrq &
[k½ tks dHkh iSnk u gqvk gks&
ii) “kCnksa ds vFkZ fy[ksa &
d½ dqy
[k½ fpj
dwy
phj
iii) fyax cnysa &
d½ dqEgkj
[k½ lezkV
iv) opu cnysa &
d½ oLrq
[k½ lCth
v) okD; “kq) djds fy[ksa &
d½ eSa vkidk n”kZu djus vk;k gw¡A
[k½ mRlo esa vusdks yksx mifLFkr FksA
[k.M &x
nh?kZ mÙkjh; iz”uksa ds mÙkj fy[ksa &
[ 2 x 5 = 10]
d½ MkW- Muyi ds iz;ksx ls lalkj dks D;k ykHk gqvk \
[k½ dcwrjh ds cPpksa dh lqfo/kk ds fy, nksuksa us D;k&D;k mik; fd, \
x½ vkleku dk ?kksM+k fdls vkSj D;ksa dgk x;k gS \
?k½ vehj dk iq= viuh firk dh bPNk dh iwfrZ D;ksa ugh dj ikrk Fkk \
³½ ek¡ dh vk¡[ksa xhyh D;ksa gks vkbaZ \
P.T.O.

6-

7-

dfork dh iafDr;k¡ iwjh djsa &

[1x5=5]

d½ j.k&chp pkSdM+h Hkj&Hkjdj
-----------------------------------------------------------------

[k½ jk.kk izrki ds ?kksM+s ls ]
----------------------------------------------------------------

x½ fxjrk u dHkh psrd&ru ij]
----------------------------------------------------------------

?k½ og nkSM+ jgk vfj&eLrd ij]
----------------------------------------------------------------

³½ tks rfud gok ls ckx fgyh]
----------------------------------------------------------------

8-

9-

1010-

11111212-

,d okD; esa mÙkj fy[ksa &
d½ vehj O;fDr vius iq= ls D;k pkgrk Fkk \
[k½ ds”ko vkSj “;kek dks D;k ns[kus esa et+k vkrk Fkk \
x½ Muyi dEiuh ds ekfyd dk D;k uke Fkk \
?k½ xqIr ekxZ dh tkudkjh fdls Fkh \
,d “kCn esa mÙkj fy[ksa &
d½ i{kh us vaMs dgk¡ fn, \
[k½ U;wefs Vd Vk;j dk vkfo’dkj dc gqvk \
x½ ek¡ us D;k cspdj diM+s flyok, Fks \
?k½ O;kikjh vius iq= dks iSls dgk¡ Qsd
a us ds fy, dgrk Fkk \
fdlus] fdlls dgk \ fy[ksa &
d½ **esjk land
w mBkdj ys pyks] eSa rqEgsa nks vkus nw¡xkA**
[k½ **csVk] cl FkksM+h nsj vkSjA**
x½ **uk ] eSa ugha fx:¡xh rqe idM+s jgukA**
?k½ **eSa frifg;s ds iSMy ij iwjh “kfDr yxkÅ¡xkA**
fn, x, “kCnksa ls okD; cuk,¡ &
d½ ifjJe
[k½ /ot
x½ fu.kZ;
?k½ izfr;ksfxrk

[ 1 x 4 = 4]

“kCnksa ds vFkZ fy[ksa &
d½ f”kfFky
[k½ la;e

[ 1 x 4 = 4]

x½ vfuPNk

[ 1 x 4 = 4]

[ 1 x 4 = 4]

[ 1 x 4 = 4]

?k½ foo”k

1313-

lekukFkhZ “kCn fy[kas &
d½ vkdk”k
[k½ bykt

1414-

1717-

fjDr LFkku dh iwfrZ djsa &
[ 1 x 4 = 4]
d½ ,d O;kikjh us cgqr -------------------------------- jkf”k esa vkfo’dkj [kjhn fy;kA
[k½ vaMksa dh j{kk djus esa ds”ko vkSj “;kek ls -------------------------------- Hkwy gks xbZ
x½ O;kikjh us viuk -------------------------------- vius csVs ds lqiqnZ dj fn;kA
?k½ ckyw dks cqykdj -------------------------------- us Lo;a vius gkFkksa ls iqjLdkj fn;kA
lgh ¼
[ 1 x 4 = 4]
¼½ ;k xyr ¼
¼½ dk fu”kku yxk,¡ &
d½ vehj dk iq= cgqr esgur djrk FkkA
[k½ MkW- Muyi vk;j yS.M ds jgus okys FksA
x½ vEek ds lksrs gh nksuksa v.Mksa dh j{kk dh rS;kjh djus yxsA
?k½ ek¡ dh lwuh dykb;ksa dks dk¡p dh pqfM+;ksa ls Hkjuk pkgrk FkkA
ewY;ijd iz”u%
[ 1 x 2 = 2]
vki cl ls ;k=k dj jgs gSAa vkids cxy okys lhV ij cSBk gqvk ;k=h viuk lkeku NksMd
+ j
mrj tkrk gS vki mldh enn dSls djsx
a s \ nks okD;ksa esa vius fopkj izdV djsa A
[k.M&?k
izfl) dFkd urZd ia- fcjtw egkjkt ds vkxeu ij Lokxr gsrq lwpuk fy[ksAa
[ 1 x 5 = 5]

1818-

vuqPNsn ys[ku &

1515-

1616-

[ 1 x 4 = 4]

x½ cSjh

?k½ gksM+

[ 1 x 5 = 5]

thou esa [ksydwn dk egRo
vFkok
fiz; lkfgR;dkj
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Section – A ( Reading – 10 marks)
Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow:
Games and sports have an important place in our lives. They strengthen our physical and mental health.
So, they give both pleasure and profit. Games and sports are very important for students. They keep us
fit, active and cheerful. Games are good teacher as they develop the qualities of fair play, team spirit and
discipline in us. A true sportsman takes both defeat and victory in the right spirit. Games develop our
body as well as our character. Games and sports should be made a compulsory subject in every school.
i) Why are games important for us?
[1]
ii) What lesson do games teach us?
[1]
iii) What keeps us fit, active and cheerful?
[1]
iv) Games develop our body as well as our[1]
a) Profit b) cheerfulness
c) character d) victory
v) Write the opposite words of the following from the passage:
[1]
a) defeat
b) weaken
Read the following poem and answer the questions that follow:
I saw you toss the kites on high
And blow the birds about the sky
And all around I heard you pass,
Like ladies’ skirts across the grass,
O wind, a –blowing all day long,
O wind, that sings so loud a song!
I saw the different things you did,
But always you yourself you hid
I felt you push, I heard you call,
I could not see yourself at all.
O wind, a- blowing all day long,
O wind, that sings so loud a song!
O you that are so strong and cold,
O blower, are you young or old?
Are
you a beast of field and tree,
Or just a stronger child than me?
O wind, a blowing day long,
O wind, that sings so loud a song!
- Robert Louis Stevenson
i) Mention two things that the child see the wind doing?
[2]
ii) Why does the poet feel that the wind is hiding?
[1]
a) It stops all of sudden
b) The poet can feel and hear but cannot see it al all
c) Because he saw it hiding behind the bush.
iii) Find the words from the poem having the same meaning of the following:
[1]
a) animal
b) more powerful
iv) Write ‘True’ or ‘False’:
[1]
a) The wind blows all day long.
b) The poet cannot feel or hear the wind.
Section – B ( Writing – 10 marks)
Write a paragraph in about 100 words on any one of the following:
[5]
a) A holiday I enjoyed
b) Honesty is the Best Policy
You are Ashish/ Asha residing at 55/A Preet Vihar, New Delhi-1. Write a letter to your
[5]
st
friend who has secured 1 prize in English Olympiad at the national level.
Or
You are Aashish / Asha residing at 55/A Preet Vihar, New Delhi-1. Write a letter to your
friend who has been hospitalized because of a fracture. Give some cheerful news, a promise
of a visit and wish him/her a speedy recovery.
P.T.O.

Section – C ( Grammar – 25 marks)
5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Do as directed:
[ 1 x 15 = 15]
a) The brush is under the chair. (Rewrite the sentence with plural nouns make other necessary changes)
b) Cut the potato with knife. (Rewrite the sentence with plural nouns make other necessary changes)
c) The monk visited Rome on an errand. (Rewrite the sentence using the opposite gender of the
underlined word )
d) Much ________ ________ (Fill in with comparative and superlative degree)
e) ________ Eiffel Tower is ________ monument in Paris. (Use the correct articles)
f) ________ old woman and _______ child lived in a small village. (Use the correct articles)
g) The herd of elephants ________ trumpeting. ( is / are )
h) She and her friends ________ at the circus. ( is / are )
i) All the shops are closed. ( Pick out the subject)
j) Birbal was a clever person. ( Pick out the predicate)
k) Jack is good at sports.
( Mention the parts of speech of the underlined words)
l) Water the plants regularly. ( Mention the parts of speech of the underlined words)
m) Leave the room immediately. ( Mention the kind of sentence)
n) The elephant has great strength. (State the kind of noun of the underlined words)
o) He gave me a bunch of grapes. (State the kind of noun of the underlined words)
Identify the adjectives and mention their kinds:
[1x2=2]
a) I love sour mangoes.
B) I have two dictionaries.
Fill in the blanks with correct pronouns:
[1x2=2]
a) He ________ wrote this letter.
b) Vicky knows my house well. I don’t know ________.
Identify the adverbs and mention their kinds:
[1x3=3]
a) Harish is late.
b) The teacher replies angrily.
c) Dolly visits us frequently.
Pick out the verbs and state its object:
[1x3=3]
a) Ruchi likes ice-cream.
b) Monu wastes money.
c) The boy kicks the football.
Section – D ( Literature – 35 marks)
Write the meanings of :
[1x6=6]
a) wafted
b) dearly
c) obstinate
d) exhaust
e) blooms
f) humming
Make sentences using the following words:
a) hurriedly
b) attractive
c) grateful

[1x4=4]
d) dragged

12.

Answer the following questions:
[ 2 x 7 = 14]
a) Why did the narrator drag Moyna back by her pigtails?
b) How many forms of transports are mentioned in the poem ‘sing a song of people’? What are they?
c) Do you think the poet lives in a peaceful part of the world? Give reasons for your answer.
d) What was the one thing that was special about the Emperor’s daughter?
e) What was special about Aman’s kite?
f) Was Moyna a lazy girl? Explain your answer.
g) Why did the Emperor not want his daughter to marry the Prince from Tibet?

13.

Answer the following questions with reference to the context:
a) I’m tired and I’m hot. ( The magic Handbag)
i) Who says this to whom?
ii) Where are they?
iii) What time of day is it?

[ 3 x 2 = 6]

b) Please tell him not to do this.
i) Who says this to whom?
ii) Who is the speaker talking about?
iii) What does the speaker not want the person to do?
14.

Write whether the following sentences are True or False:
[ 1 x 3 = 3]
a) Everyone walks very quickly in the poem ‘Sing a Song of People’.
b) Inside the house, strange things come out of granny’s bag in the poem. ‘The Magic Handbag!’
c) The Nawab and his friends were very hungry when sadiq arrived.

15.

Fill in the blanks:
a) ________ is the colour for joy and life, and ________ is for clear bright skies
in the poem ‘The Paint Box’.
b) The narrator dragged Moyna back because she was chasing a ________.
she was nick-named as the ________.

[1x2=2]
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I.

Fill in the blanks:
1) The prime factorisation of 99 is __________.
2) In Hindu Arabic numeral MCCXVI is expressed as __________.
3) The place value of 5 in 196.25 is __________.
4) 0.001 kg = __________ g
5) The numeral for fifty five million nine is __________
6) 3/4 of an hour is __________
7) Reciprocal of 51 is __________
8) 187.790 ÷100 = __________
9) XXVI + VI = __________
10) __________ is the square number that comes just before 256.
11) 7000 x 103 = __________
12) Prime numbers which differ by 2 are called __________.
13) Place value of 7 in 29,76,025 is - __________.
14) HCF of 36 and 84 is __________
15) 625 is a square of __________
II.
State ‘True’ or ‘False’:
1) The sum of place value of two 3s in 39,25,321 is 3,00,300.
__________
2) (11, 17) is an example of co-prime numbers.
__________
9
7
is the expanded form of 1.917
__________
3) 1 + +
10 1000
4) 5 Sq. cm = 0.0005 Sq. m
__________
5) Alphabet ‘A’ has 1 line of symmetry.
__________
6) ‘C’ cannot be subtracted from ‘D’ and ‘M’.
__________
7) 5 + 7 x 3 – 2 = 24
__________
8) 0.123 is greater than 0.1234
__________
1
9) Reciprocal of
is 15.
__________
15
1
10) of a litre is equal to 2500ml.
__________
4
III.
Match the following :
Column – A
Column – B
6
1) 1 million
a)
7
2)
b) 5 lines of symmetry
3) Square
c) decimal number
4) 10m
d) 1000 thousand
5) 56.4
e) 5000
6) 144
f) LV
5
1
7)
+
g) 4 lines of symmetry
7
7
8) Regular Pentagon
h) 10 million
9) 1 crore
i) 1 dam
10) V multiplied by XI
j) square number

[ 1 x 15 = 15]

[1 x 10 = 10 ]

[0.5 x 10 = 5]

P.T.O.

Section – B
IV.

Do as directed ( Show the process):
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)

[ 2 x 13 = 26]

1
1
3
Simplify - 5 − 4 + 5
2
4
12
3
5
Divide - 8
÷ 2
4
6
a) Find the sum of 62.568, 682.963, 6125.430 and 6135.40
b) Subtract 999.109 from 999.442
Multiply 39246 x 226.
2
10
7
2
1
Find the product a) 3
×
b)
× 2
×
3
11
8
5
2
Find the quotient 22.512 ÷ 4.02
Find the L.C.M. of 16, 24, 32 and 36.
Find the H.C.F. by long division method : 225, 450, 675
a) Convert 62.5 Cu m into Cu cm
b) Convert 135 Sq cm into Sq m
If the digits 4 and 7 in 279049015 interchange their places, write the number name of the new
number so formed.
Simplify a) { 11+ ( 2 x 5)} – 5 + 2 of 5
b) 72 ÷3 of 2 + 8 – 3
a) Express 144 as the sum of odd numbers.
b) What is the next triangular number ? 36, 45, 55, ______
a) Find the square numbers that lie between 101 and 198.
b) What smallest number that should be added to 396 to make it a square number?

Section – C
V.

Solve:

[ 3 x 6 = 18]

1) The H.C.F. and L.C. M. of two numbers are 60 and 2600 respectively. If one of the number is 520.
find the other number.
2) Find Aryan’s average score per inning if he scored 133210 runs in 385 innings.
3) Find the perimeter of a square whose side is 16.5m.
4) A tin containing biscuits weigh 5kg 400g. The weight of empty tin is 2 kg 540g. what is the weight
of biscuits in this tin?
5) Subtract the sum of 3235476 and 3453289 from the sum of 4567090 and 4345670.
2
1
6) An electricity pole is 15 metres long. If 2 metres is under the ground. How much length of the
3
3
pole is above the ground ?
VI.

Value based questions (Solve):

[2x3=6]

1) What is the maximum length of equal pieces that can be cut from two wires of lengths 42cm and
60cm? How many such pieces do we get from the two wires?
2) Some children are celebrating Holi by eating cake. 6 same sized cakes are equally distributed among
2
all children, where each gets
parts of a cake. How many children are celebrating Holi ?
9
3) A person had to travel a distance of 1075 km. He travelled 781.56 km by train, 209.64 km by bus,
81.6 km by scooter and the remaining distance by walking on foot. Find the walking distance of the
person.
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Define the following terms:
a) Silos
e) glaciers

2.
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b) Symbol
f) charter

[1 x 8 = 8 ]
c) humidity
g) ranch

d) axis
h) constitution

Differentiate between:

[2x3=6]

a) Globe and Map
b) Weather and Climate
c) Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha
3.

Answer in detail:

[2.5 x 6 = 15]

a) Give the importance of signs, symbols and colours on a map. What is the role of a key in a map?
b) Write a note on i) Frigid zone
ii) Temperate zone
c) What are the objectives of United Nations?
d) What type of climate does the grassland have?
e) Describe the system of Judiciary in India.
f) How is the government formed at the Centre?
4.

Answer in short:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

5.

6.

What are meridians?
What are the main functions of the Central Government?
How can we find directions on a map?
Why should we know both the latitude and longitudes of a place to locate the place?
Write 3 factors that determine the climate of a place.
When do Greenlanders live in igloo and tou pig?
Why is trusteeship council not functioning now?
Where are the grasslands located?

Answer in a sentence:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

[ 1.5 x 8 = 12]

[ 1 x 10 = 10 ]

What are thematic maps?
Name the starting point of the parallels and the meridians.
Why are hill stations cool during summer?
Who built the first globe in 140 BC?
What are Aurora Borealis?
When do we celebrate the United Nations Day?
What are territories?
Name some birds that feed on the grains in Prairies.
Name two official languages of the United Nations.
How many latitudes and longitudes do we have on a globe?

Write the full form of these abbreviations:
a) UNESCO - ____________________________________________
b) UNICEF - ____________________________________________
c) ECOSOC - ____________________________________________

[1x3=3]

P.T.O.

7.

Fill in the blanks:
[1 x 8 = 8 ]
a) When no party gets the required majority a ____________ government is formed.
b) The first book of maps was published by ____________.
c) The ____________ divides the Earth into the ‘Eastern Hemisphere’ and ‘Western Hemisphere’.
d) ____________ pictures of the Earth show that the Earth is spheroid in shape.
e) The ____________ are the original inhabitants of the Greenland.
f) A violent wind that spins at great speed in prairies is known as ____________.
g) World can be divided into ____________ climatic regions.
h) The permanent members of the Security Council have the power to ____________.

8.

Name the following:
[1 x 8 = 8 ]
a) The region between the tropic of Cancer and the tropic of Capricorn. ____________
b) He was the first to give the heat zones of the Earth - ____________
c) A term for height above the sea level. - ____________
d) The current speaker of Lok Sabha - ____________
e) The worlds largest island - ____________
f) It represents the states in the Indian Union- ____________
g) It is a kind of grass grown and used as fodder in the prairies.- ____________
h) The most powerful organ of the United Nations. ____________

9.

Match the columns:
a) A big river that irrigates the prairie
b) The president of India
c) Grassland of Australia
d) The chairman of Rajya Sabha
e) A grain grown in cold countries specially to make bread
f) Head quarters of UNESCO
g) Grassland of Europe
h) Head quarters of WHO

10.

State whether the sentence is True or False:
[0.5 x 8 = 4 ]
a) The lines drawn on the globe are real.
b) Everywhere climate is not same.
c) Grasslands are found in all the continents.
d) The governor is the head of the state government.
e) India is a permanent member of the Security Council.
f) Inuits wear boots called Kayaks.
g) The Earth is the 5th planet from the Sun.
h) The Arctic tern makes a return trip of around 71,000 km from pole to pole each year.

11.

Draw the Heat Zones of the world.

[0.5 x 8 = 4 ]
i) Rye
ii) Downs
iii) Missouri
iv) Mr. Ram Nath Kovind
v) Mr. Venkaiah Naidu
vi) Steppes
vii) Geneva, Switzerland
viii) Paris, France
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